
51, 20 Baywater Drive, Twin Waters

GOOD THINGS COME IN TWOS
More Photos to Come.

Good things really do come in Twos. Take this property for instance..

To begin with, it has the enviable advantage of being the largest two
bedroom apartment within the waterfront View Point complex at Twin
Waters. And that is not all; in fact, pretty much everything about this
apartment is unique. The two spacious and well separated bedrooms are
each served by their own private bathroom.
There are also two generous balconies that provide for year round
enjoyment and allow loads of natural light and cross flow ventilation
throughout. Completing the well designed floor-plan is a large, well
appointed kitchen plus a guest toilet and an oversized study nook. Two car
security parking and a massive lock-up storage area with lift access
complete the picture.

For those that enjoy getting out and about, this property offers it all. Enjoy
fabulous strolls along over-water pedestrian bridges, bicycle riding along flat
pathways around the lovely Twin Waters neighbourhood and canoeing in the
vast Twin Waters lake and canal network. Twin Waters Golf Club, shops and
restaurants are just 300m away. Within View Point there are also three
pools to choose from, plus a wonderful all weather entertaining area
poolside.
If you are looking at downsizing, this affordable two bedroom apartment

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $579,000
Property Type residential
Property ID 37

AGENT DETAILS

Lydia Kirn - 0412 542 644
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